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Here are the instructions for the day you are having your cat spayed/neutered. 
 

• You agree to pay $55.00 for a male cat and $90.00 for a female cat for the surgery and 
you must pay that morning.   

• The law requires that all cats that are at least 16 weeks old must be vaccinated against 
rabies.  If your cat is old enough and hasn’t received the vaccination, you must pay $20.00 
for the vaccine to be administered.   

• If you want your cat to also have the distemper vaccine, it will cost an additional $20.00.   
• If there is any chance your cat has fleas, we recommend you have him/her treated 

several days ahead of time or plan to pay an additional $20.00 for the flea treatment 
that the vet will administer.  It is a policy of the animal hospital that any pet entering 
the building with fleas automatically gets treated and the charge is $20.00.  We will 
collect this from you at pick-up if the receipt shows your cat had fleas. 

 
Because we have received so many bad ones, we can no longer accept personal checks.  We 
accept ONLY CASH OR MONEY ORDERS.  If you pay with cash, please bring exact change, if 
possible.  If you pay by money order, make it payable to Animal Allies.  No credit or debit cards, 
please. 
 
1.   You MUST drop off your cat at 7:00 am on the day of surgery at Animal Allies C.A.R.E. 
Center (a small, one-story, purple building with no sign) at 476 Front Street in Manchester.  You 
must be on time, because our volunteer needs to get to work on time. 
 
2.   The cat must not have any food or water after midnight the night before. 
 
3.   The cat must come in a secure crate (a cat carrier is fine) with a towel or small blanket inside.  
No cloth or cardboard carriers allowed!  We have had cats escape from them.  Please fill out the 
Pembroke Animal Hospital consent form ahead of time and attach it to the carrier. 
 
4.   Pick up your cat at the same location at approximately 5:30 pm that same evening. 
 
5.   Call 228-6755 if you have questions or need to cancel the appointment.  It’s important that 
you call if you are not going to be able to make the appointment.  Otherwise, our volunteer will be 
waiting for you needlessly.  Also, we might be able to get someone else’s cat done. 



 

Consent to Veterinary Surgery and General Release of Claims 
 

Pet Owner’s Name: ____________________________________ Phone Number: _______________________ 

Address:_____________________________________City/State/Zip:_________________________________ 

Pet’s Name:__________________________________ Sex (circle one):       male       female 

Pet’s Age/DOB:_________________________    Color/Markings:_____________________________________ 

Health History (Please include any illness, recent or potential pregnancy, and any medications  

given including flea treatments.) ______________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

I request and authorize the following treatments (please circle): 

Spay (Female)                             Neuter (Male)                                 

Rabies Vaccine (required by law if not already done)                                         Distemper Vaccine 

Fecal Exam                          Combo Test (Felv/FIV Test)                                 Ear Tip (feral cats only)   

I understand my animal has not undergone any pre-anesthetic examination or bloodwork and  
accept the additional risk. __________ (Initial) 
 
I understand there are many risks involved in any veterinary surgical procedure like spay/neuter surgery 
and the administration of anesthesia. By signing below I consent to proceed with the surgery and hereby 
release Animal Allies, the vet performing the surgery, Pembroke Animal Hospital and all their employees, 
agents, and volunteers from any and all claims of liability, lawsuits, or any other type of litigation related to 
the surgery to be performed on my pet. 
 
_______________________________                            __________________________ 
Signature                                                                               Date 

• Please do not allow your cat to eat after midnight the evening before the procedure 
• Please include a towel or blanket in the carrier to provide warmth during recovery 

*   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *   *  
(Clinic Use Only Below) 
Weight:________________ Flea Comb +/-________________ Treated with:_______________ 
Anesthesia Used: _____________________________ 
Notes and Additional Procedures: 
 




